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Introduction:
It was the day before Thanksgiving when Najee Wilson received a petition of eviction in the
mail. The letter was disheartening, but it wasn’t a surprise for the 33-year old Crown Heights
resident. Najee has been living in his apartment on Eastern Parkway for 9 years, but hasn’t paid
rent to his landlord since the COVID-19 pandemic began. He lost his job at the beginning of the
pandemic and on top of that, Najee’s landlord refuses to make critical repairs to his apartment.
Video footage and photos of his apartment show wet, bubbling paint on the walls, leaking
ceilings and pipes, and brown tap water. Najee says he’s on rent strike until the landlord makes
these repairs.
But Najee isn’t alone in being unable to pay his rent. According CBS and the Housing Justice for
All Coalition, 1.5 million New Yorkers cannot pay their rent. Both reports are based on studies
that analyzed the Census Bureau’s Household Pulse Survey data.1 2
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Community:
As a second-generation Caribbean-American from Brooklyn, NY, I naturally felt drawn to working
in the community in which I was born and raised. But there’s other reasons as well.

Source: Migration Policy Institute 3
The Afro-Caribbean community in NYC is often neglected by mainstream press. This is a tragic
oversight given that in the United States, Caribbean immigrants are most populous in the NYC
metropolitan area. Black people in general are sensationalized or criminalized by local and
mainstream media. So as a Social Journalist, I wanted to serve the information needs of my
community in a way that was engaging and authentic, and also change the narrative we have
about ourselves.
Context:
The COVID-19 pandemic is hitting communities of color hardest not only in terms of the number
of hospitalizations and deaths, but also in terms of food and housing security. And with over
13% of the city population still unemployed, things are looking economically worse here in New
York City than in the United States as a whole. For Black people and people of color in NYC, the
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https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/caribbean-immigrants-united-states-2017

situation is almost certainly worse as Black unemployment is consistently higher than the
whites and the average population. This compounds issues for Afro-Caribbeans and POC in
Brooklyn and in NYC generally. As such, I wanted to focus on the information needs of my
community in terms of this challenging context.
I am focusing on Black and Afro-Caribbean Brooklynites’ housing information needs in part
because of my personal connection with the world of housing advocacy and activism and
because of the urgency around housing for my community right now.
Black people have always been at greater risk of evictions and homelessness, but the COVID-19
pandemic is exacerbating the housing crisis for my community. According to the Community
Service Society, “between 2017 and 2019, tenants living in majority black zip codes were more
than three times as likely to be evicted as tenants living in majority white zip codes.”
But now, between 51% and 63% of Black renters can’t pay their rent and are thus at risk of
eviction, according to Community Service Society and Housing Justice for All Coalition analysis
of Census data.
This is an emergency.
My community is at risk and there’s not enough attention being paid in the mainstream press,
nor information being delivered to raise awareness about the severity of the issue and how to
protect yourself. That’s why I’m working to serve Brooklyn renters of color, with a specific focus
on Black renters living in Central and East Brooklyn. A specific subset of these renters include
those who are:
❖ Facing harassment from their landlord and need support
❖ Facing lack of repairs or dangerous living conditions
❖ Facing or fearing eviction and illegal lockout
❖ Who don’t know are unsure of their rights
❖ People who are related or otherwise connected to at-risk tenants

Source: Center for Disease Control4

Source: NBC 5

Source: The CITY 6
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/investigations-discovery/hospitalization-death-by-race-ethnicity.html
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Source: Community Service Society 7

Source: Housing Justice for All Coalition 8
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Source: Community Service Society 9

Project Description:
BK Eviction Freeze is a multimedia campaign that spreads awareness about the
COVID-19-fuelled housing crisis. BK Eviction Freeze helps people find legal advice, organizing
support, and also creates public awareness about legislative solutions in the NYS legislature. It’s
a highly collaborative venture that rests on the cooperation and support of community
residents, legal service providers, and activists.
There are several state-level government solutions that would solve the upcoming eviction
crisis. These include:
● Governor Cuomo extending the eviction moratorium through executive order. He has
emergency powers to create and modify law while the COVID-19 pandemic during the
period in which it is considered a state-wide emergency.
● NYS Legislature passing Senator Julia Salazar’s Cancel Rent Bill (S8802) that would cancel
rent for the duration of New York State’s COVID-19 state of emergency;
● NYS Legislature passing Senator Zellnor Myrie’s Eviction Moratorium bill (S8667) that
would freeze all evictions in the state for one year
9
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● NYS Legislature passing Senator Brian Kavanagh’s Housing Access Voucher Program
(S7628A) which would provide “emergency support to those who are currently
homelessness or chronically unhoused.” 10

Filling an Information Gap
In my research looking both at online community forums and advocacy organizations’ social
media, I noticed there was a little chatter about the eviction moratorium and the other bills that
were introduced during the 2019-2020 legislative session. But there was virtually no
information for folks that were facing eviction on what they should do. Also, for folks who are
not already following housing related organizations, they may not be seeing any of this
information.
That’s why BK Eviction Freeze is a critical intervention. It will my community members keep
abreast of their rights, how to get housing help, understand the situation as it relates to housing
policy.

Practicum Work
Listening
Survey
My initial approach to listening during the COVID-19 pandemic didn’t pan out. The survey I
pushed out in the beginning of the semester only received two responses after posting the
survey on several community Facebook groups and via my personal Instagram pages. I even
thought I made a cute image on Canva. On top of that, when I tried to follow up with the two
individuals who did respond to the survey, neither person responded to the request for a follow
up interview.
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https://actionnetwork.org/events/cancel-rent-reclaim-our-homes-3-bill-blueprint-for-nys-covid-recovery

After finally getting access to the intake data collected by Brooklyn Eviction Defense, I found
there were only a few responses to that survey as well (about 5). This makes me very skeptical
of using surveys as a listening tool in the future, especially without having a clear, overarching
strategy for how to build trust and get more attention onto it.
After realizing that the survey approach wasn’t working out, I moved on and started leaning on
relationships that I developed as a housing activist. Flatbush Tenant Coalition and Brooklyn
Eviction Defense have been my primary partners for collaboration thus far.

Flatbush Tenant Coalition

Flatbush Tenant Coalition was the single most helpful organization for my practicum and directly
connected me with tenants in Central and East Brooklyn. I sat in on two of their monthly
meetings, which were held on Sundays at 10AM. I heard renters discuss their challenges and
how they were trying to move the needle on state and city legislation. I learned about the
legislation being considered on the state level to alleviate the housing crisis exacerbated by
COVID-19. I was also able to hear about what resources existed for renters and included that in
my practicum work.
FTC is an organized group with an ongoing campaign, so most of my questions during the
listening session were about what tech, apps and media they used to organize and to
communicate with loved ones. I heard Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, text, phone, and
in-person meetings in people’s homes and in hallway buildings (pre-COVID).
I established trust with the group by introducing myself and my work as a journalist and student
at CUNY. I created a presentation so I could keep track of all of the things I wanted to discuss
and ask about and show I was prepared and serious.

Brooklyn Eviction Defense
I was invited to be embedded with Brooklyn Eviction Defense by Xander Roos, an attorney
working with Legal Aid Society to their housing support hotline. At the beginning, there was a
lot of back and forth about tenant data privacy, and there was a need to be explicit about what
could and could not be shared. For instance, BED members and I agreed that general issues
could be shared in public, but names and addresses could not without the prior expressed of
the tenant.
I joined several of BED’s working groups, including the intake team, which is focusing on
documenting and addressing the needs of community members.
Navigating through their website (https://brooklynevictiondefense.org/en/) was very helpful.
It’s an organized and intuitive repository of information and resources for tenants to access.
In moving forward with postering/flyering/street-teaming, this group will definitely be a helpful
resource to collaborate with. Brooklyn Eviction Defense is also collaborating with Housing Data
Coalition to identify community members who’ve been served eviction petitions and who
haven’t shown up for their court date. Two no-shows will almost certainly result in a judgment
against the tenant and an order of eviction.
Protests
In August, I attended the Housing Justice for All Coalition’s Cancel Rent rally, where a tenant
activist with New York Communities for Change discussed the harassment and eviction threat
she faced. Her landlord would text and call her constantly because she was struggling to pay
rent.
Who Haven’t I Listened to?
So far, I’ve been able to get into contact with folks who are way more engaged and are already
taking steps to fight back against their situation. These folks obviously need to be supported.
But it’s important to note that not everyone is as comfortable with putting themselves out there
at a protest or with being a part of an organization, and so more diverse efforts have to be made
in order to reach folks where they are at.

Process
I worked on this project with my
amazing partner Vernando Reuben,
who is a mixed media artist and
graphic designer. I wouldn’t have
been able to produce this caliber of
work without him and his skillset.
After each listening session with
Flatbush Tenant Coalition, I took
notes of what was discussed, and
distilled the discussion down to its
main takeaways in terms of the
messages and visual concepts that
community members wanted to see.
What I took away from the first listening session was community members needing to
understand the terms and meaning of the eviction moratorium and other tenant relief bills
being considered in the legislature, visually representing how the eviction moratorium would
affect people, and guiding people on what they can do to protect themselves and organize for
relief.
Below is Vernando’s rough draft, which was supposed to use his expertise in creating collage
images to create a visceral piece showing the homelessness that would occur if the eviction
moratorium isn’t passed. We started on this route because during the first listening session, a
community member made a suggestion to visualize Prospect Park as a tent city.

But I didn’t really like how it came
out and didn’t feel the poster had
the intended effect. It seemed
cluttered and unclear.

The image below is the second version of the above poster, which I actually worked on myself. I
wanted to give Vernando a visual sense of what I heard during the listening session since he
didn’t attend the first one.

I wanted to show visual vignettes of folks happily in their homes vs folks who were out on the
street. Folks seemed to most resonate with this one during the feedback session. However,
some were offended that black people and POC were overrepresented in the poster. They
feared that people of other backgrounds would not care if they didn’t see themselves
represented..

The poster below was one of Vernando’s attempts to take
a stab at this idea of two potential realities.

During the second listening session, this poster seemed
to be the least liked. They felt the message of the visuals
wasn’t clear. Notably, the makeshift encampment at the
bottom didn’t specifically invoke anything in people’s
minds.

Product
After the second listening session with Flatbush Tenant Coalition residents, Vernando hit it into
high gear, this time utilizing his expertise of lines and color rather than collage. We went all in
on people-centered imagery since the consistent feedback was that they liked seeing
representations of people.
Vernando was able to create cartoonish, yet life-like digital drawings of people using Adobe
Draw and Adobe Illustrator. We then added text onto the posters that would clarify what’s
happening in New York in terms of the different legislative considerations.
During the listening session, organizers with Flatbush Tenant Coalition mentioned that they
were trying to pressure Carl Heastie to bring the New York State Legislature back to session to
pass Zellnoy Myrie’s eviction moratorium, so we worked on this piece that would be helpful for
both FTC and also the Housing Justice for All coalition and the Right to Counsel coalition, both of
which FTC is a member org of.
Further, we found it useful to highlight Zellnor Myrie’s bill because much of the messaging
around the three bills has been about passing Julia Salazar’s bill to cancel rent during the
pandemic.

What came up in FTC’s Zoom meetings also were conversations about eviction lawsuits being
filed in Housing Court again and discussing how people in various circumstances will need a
legal approach that’s tailored to their needs.
An FTC resident, who also works with Housing Court Answers also mentioned a hotline that we
included in the poster below. HCA has a contract with the NYC government to support tenants
and to connect them with legal advice. This is a critical component of my project and serves the
community’s information needs by connecting them with legal experts who can advise and
advocate for them while going through their case.

Language justice was of critical importance for me in this work as well. The Afro-Caribbean
community not only includes English speakers, but also those who speak other languages such
as Kreyol (Haiti) and Spanish (Dominican Republic). During the feedback session, a native
Spanish speaker inquired whether the posters were only in English, and encouraged me to make
them language accessible. I worked with Flatbush Tenant Coalition to do the Kreyol translation
and the Spanish translations are still pending from FTC.

Metrics, outcomes and impact
There aren’t any metrics as of yet because the posters haven only been out for about 2 hours
But I have received feedback on the first round of posters, which were primarily to:
❖ Make text bigger, dark and generally more visible so that those with visual impairments
can easily access the info
❖ Make posters in different languages
❖ Make the poster subjects more racially and ethnically diverse, so there’s more buy-in for
legislative change and empathy across communities
❖ Focus on people and human faces

Distribution Strategy
The eviction moratorium is ending very soon-- in less than two weeks now. So this project is far
from being finished. These posters will hopefully be useful in the fight to push for greater tenant
protections during this unprecedented public emergency.
Flatbush Tenant Coalition
By Sunday, I’m going to follow up with Aga and Alejandra from FTC in order to discuss a
distribution strategy for the poster. This quick turnaround time is especially important for the
posters depicting public officials who can act to extend the moratorium or provide other tenant
protections. The New York State Legislature is also out of session in a few days, and activist

groups fear that Gov. Cuomo will use a “pocket veto” to dismiss the three aforementioned
legislations that would alleviate housing insecurity.
Preliminarily, I think Flatbush Tenant Coalition should send the posters to their email listserv
and also via text. They should also encourage tenant leaders who are already connected with
the organization to forward the message to their loved ones and to other tenants in their
building.

Even though I’ve been working with FTC to create the posters, I’m hoping that they’ll
understand that it’s most beneficial if it can be disseminated across organizations and platforms.
My plan is to reach out to all the organizations listed in the poster below.

Housing Justice for All & Right to Counsel Coalition
Allison has a direct contact with Cea Weaver, who’s organizing the Housing Justice for All
coalition, which would be very helpful disseminating the info. Instead of reaching out to the
groups within the Housing Justice for All coalition one by one, she could send out an email blast
to member organizations asking them to share the graphics.
If she’s unwilling to do that or it’s not possible, I will have to reach out to folks in the HJ4A and
Right to Counsel coalitions separately.

Social Media
WhatsApp
I’m reaching out to folks individually on WhatsApp, including the lawyer I’ve been working with
Xander Roos. I’m going to ask people I reach out to add the posters to their stories and send it
to people/groups that might benefit from the info. When I have my follow up meeting with
Flatbush Tenant Coalition, I will ask them to send it to their tenant leaders via WhatsApp and
ask them to ask those tenant leaders to share on their network as well.
Facebook & Instagram
In addition to reaching out to organizations already doing this work and asking them to share on
their Facebook and Instagram pages, I will be sharing the graphics on Brooklyn-based
neighborhood Facebook groups in Brooklyn, such as This Is Flatbush and Bed Stuy Boys. On
Instagram, I’m using several hashtags being used by the Housing Justice for All and Right to
Counsel, including #cancelrent and #keepfamilieshome. I’m also @ing/mentioning organizations
doing similar work.
Churches
I’m working with Brooklyn Eviction Defense in order to reach out to people who are now
attending virtual church sessions. I will also be reaching out to a church member organizations
of the Housing Justice for All Coalition, including the New York State Council of Churches and
Churches United For Fair Housing.
Physical Printing & Community Placement
I’m interested in making the poster physical as well. My partner prints his artwork at a print
shop that he says does some pro bono or reduced printing for activist artwork. I will follow up
with his contact on that. If that doesn’t pan out, I’ll look into rates at Staples. I would hope to
leave posters out in bodegas, barbershops and other community meeting places where people
who would otherwise not receive the message might encounter it.

Reflection
Flatbush Tenant Coalition
Listening sessions with FTC went very well. I was able to meet community members, hear what
others were going through in terms of their housing situation, and also get a sense of what they
wanted to see in the posters. Next time, I want to be clearer with the outcomes I want to leave
with, like scheduling interviews with five residents or documenting 3 stories about landlord
harassment.
Brooklyn Eviction Defense
All in all, Brooklyn Eviction Defense was helpful, but not in the way I initially expected. Their
survey/intake form didn’t receive many responses as I thought it would have. But, reflecting
now, that’s not so surprising. BED just began a few months ago in response to COVID-19 and
the illegal evictions that were occurring even though the multiple eviction moratoriums were in
effect (Gov. Cuomo and CDC Eviction moratoriums).1112
Instead, I benefited from the conversations that occurred on their Slack channel. Their forum
was a repository for information and news about evictions such as research showing evictions
spreading COVID-19, and being kept abreast of harassment and eviction defenses that were
happening throughout Brooklyn.
Survey
Even though my survey had good questions, my bio didn’t give community members a
compelling narrative of who I am. It also wasn’t clear about why I was doing this work.
The survey was also not in the clear context of a broader campaign. With traditional journalism,
folks understand that an article will be written or a video might get made. But with Social J,
even after explaining the concept and methodology of producing content or a service that
serves the community’s information needs, it’s still critical to be clear about putting the
community’s news and your efforts into a more concrete end goal.
I was also approaching listening in a narrow way at the beginning. Because I had already created
the survey, I was trying my best to implement it even though it wasn’t getting feedback when I
blasted the survey out on community Facebook groups.
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Brooklyn Eviction Defense also didn’t have many responses to their survey either. So it seems
like surveys are difficult to get engagement with. Some potential roadblocks might be
respondents:
● Having to navigate/click to another site
● Sharing personal information online
● Not having established trust or a relationship with me
● Being a vulnerable population
From this experience, I learned not to get stuck in one approach and to lean heavily on partners
who have trust in the community. Next time, if I used surveys, I would try to go through
organizations that already are trusted within the community by asking those orgs to share the
survey and my bio on their newsletter. It would also be helpful to share the survey during any
group listening sessions on Zoom or other platforms. But most likely, I will stay away from
having community members fill out a survey and pivot to phone or video interviews.
I also was reminded to step to the community (even digitally) with my authentic self and with
my reason for wanting to work with the community.
Artist Collaboration:
At times, the process of creating the poster with my partner was frustrating and contentious,
especially when ego and competing visions took over. Consistent and documented
communication was critical because sometimes we would have conversations where I would tell
him what was discussed during the listening session and he would take notes. Then, the next
day say that he was confused and that he didn’t have clarity on what he should be doing. Yet at
the same time, he would say I was micro-managing his artistic process.
Eventually we got into a better flow of communication and collaboration. What we both found
to be very helpful is to write down slogans that would be included in the poster that were based
on the themes and ideas from the listening session and to create posters around those words.

Best Practices:
Engage with trusted community partners early and often. It’s very hard to engage folks who
are skeptical, scared and vulnerable. And that applies very much to my community, Brooklyn
tenants who are being harassed, intimidated and threatened with eviction during the COVID-19
pandemic. Instability and homelessness loom large, with all of the shameful connotations
attached. I was initially trying to act alone and hadn’t established credibility and yet was
screaming out into the void expecting a response to my solicitations from people with every
right to be skeptical and private about their personal situation. Connecting with activist and
advocacy groups bolstered my credibility significantly and gave me direct access points to
impacted renters.
Opt for interviews, not surveys. Interviews help community members get a sense of who you
are, how you talk, what your body language is like, and what you think. Surveys cut out that
human connection and seem to make people less likely to engage again in the future. Again for
vulnerable communities like at-risk renters, you might only have one shot to engage and make

people feel comfortable building a relationship with you. When you start with a conversation,
it’s more likely for that to happen.
Build it and they will come. Getting community members to engage and having nothing to
show is a recipe for no engagement. Show your community the work you’re doing and have
already done. Embrace putting things out early to get feedback rather than trying to be perfect
out the gate. People want to work with folks who have a track record or at least have something
that shows they are serious about what they’re doing.

Appendix
Sundari: The Indian Goddess Zaman is a Indo-Guyanese drag queen whose stage name is
Sundari. After a tragic, anti-gay hate crime in 2013, Zaman continues to work to inspire youth
and community members through dance. I worked on this video with Zaman in early 2020 at
the Caribbean Equality Project’s annual gala. I produced the video in collaboration with Kirk
Cohall and Ingmar Kuitert, as part of the Documentary Lab.
Legal and Ethical Guidelines for working with the Afro-Caribbean community in Brooklyn.
Follow the Money: Central Brooklyn Congressional Race Congresswoman Yvette Clarke and
challenger Adem Bunkeddeko had a much anticipated electoral rematch during the 2020
Democratic primary elections. I used FEC filings to track where their campaign money came
from.
Brooklyn Foreclosure Map Using DataWrapper and Excel, I created a map that documented the
number of foreclosed homes in Brooklyn from May 2019 - April 2020. The data comes from
Property Shark.
BK Tenant Tips Website At the beginning of my project, I created a website to house my survey.
BK Eviction Freeze GDrive Full list of visual posters created to engage and inform my community
via social media and messaging apps.
IG: @bkevictionfreeze / FB: facebook.com/noevictionsbk

